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In many ways, science has never been as popular as it is now.
With an ever-increasing number of popular science books on
everything from astronomy to climate change and evolution
and entire TV channels devoted to science output, the public
seems spoilt for choice. However, paradoxically, there is also
an increasing disconnect between science—and scientists—
and society, and this is certainly evident in the life sciences.
This disconnect comes in two forms: interest and level of
knowledge. Indeed, one has only to look at the 2012 US
presidential election campaign to see the lack of scientific
knowledge possessed by many of the political elite about
topics such as climate change. If high profile scientific topics
are still so widely misunderstood by those in the public eye,
it is unsurprising that there is such a lack of understanding
of, and interest in, scientific topics in the general public. It
should, in theory, be the easiest to address this discontent in
subjects like zoology, where the evidence is all around us and
can be easily seen, appreciated, and studied by the world’s
citizens.
Citizen science makes use of “citizens” (whether mem-
bers of the general public of dedicated volunteers) rather
than professional scientists to undertake data collection for,
often, large-scale scientific studies. We argue that recent
technological developments mean that citizen science has
never had as much relevance, or potential, as it does
right now. Furthermore, we assert that, given a general
public interest in animals, citizen science in zoology can
dramatically improve public scientific literacy and provide a
gateway into the serious consideration of the many complex
scientific issues pertinent to the modern world.
Citizen science in zoology is a product of our time.
Historically, there was no such thing as a “professional”
naturalist, and nonprofessionals readily collected data and
published in major scientific journals well into the 20th
century. This changed to a great extent in the mid-to-late
20th Century, as research in zoology, related disciplines like
ecology, and subdisciplines like ethology, became hypothesis
and experiment driven with increasingly sophisticated exper-
imental designs, equipment, and statistical analyses. Such
changes were necessary to understand such diverse topics
as the neurological basis of behaviour and the ecological
mechanisms controlling community structure. However,
with these changes came the inevitable decline of the
interested amateur in the collection and analysis of scientific
data.
This polarisation of the amateur and the professional, as
well as increasing compartmentalisation of topics, parallels
other scientific disciplines. Indeed, the increasing fragmen-
tation of the traditional sciences of Biology, Chemistry,
and Physics into ever-increasing numbers of subdisciplines
in recent years has meant that even professional scientists
often know little or nothing about other areas. It is hardly
surprising that the public often feels disconnected with
modern science.
Citizen science in zoology, and other disciplines, has
two clear roles. The first is to allow the collection of large
amounts of data, which can then be analysed to test scientific
hypotheses. The development of the internet, the ubiquity
of internet-enabled devices, the rise of social media, and the
development of increasingly sophisticated mobile telephones
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have given the scientific world the potential to connect
with the public in easy and exciting ways and to access
a huge pool of volunteer data collectors. However, despite
clear advantages, citizen science approaches have numerous
drawbacks related to, amongst other things, the reliability
of data (especially when members of the public require
specific skills, such as accurate species identification) and
the statistical issues that can arise from the analysis of
presence-only data (i.e., because species absences are not
usually recorded except in full scientific surveys, such that
citizen science data can be prone to false absences). If citizen
science is to become a reputable approach, it is necessary to
acknowledge these limitations, confront them head-on, and
devise ways around them that enhance the “science” but do
not diminish the role of the “citizen”.
In this special issue, we evaluate the current role, and
future potential, of citizen science and volunteer-based
projects for the collection of publishable data. With many
dierent groups taking on citizen science projects with a
varying level of success, many lessons are being learned
locally; but the diculty of publishing negative results, or
studies that are more informative about the approach than
the results, means that such lessons are not being shared. The
papers assembled in this issue are a clear testament to the
success of citizen science approaches to collect scientifically
useful data. For example, J. Zelt et al. [1] show how phenol-
ogy patterns of birds have changed from a comparison with
historic records and R. L. Davis et al. [2] indicate how citizen
science data can be used to determine butterfly habitat use.
By exploring the limitations of citizen science approaches,
R. L. Williams et al. [3] provide a valuable lesson in how
volunteers need careful management to collect accurate data.
In this case, the public was asked to collect behavioural data
but the limitations of this approach highlighted by R. L.
Williams et al. arose not because the public cannot reliably
recognise and record dierent behaviours, but because they
did not understand scientific concepts such as “fixed eort
sampling.” Continuing this theme, L. K. Higby et al. [4]
describe how some of the problems of zero inflated datasets
can be overcome using citizen science data, in this case
using one of the most charismatic macro vertebrates of all,
whales. While much of this analysis may be lost in the general
public, simplified findings can be communicated back to
demonstrate the usefulness of what they are doing, providing
an all-important positive feedback loop and encouraging
further participation.
However, the second, and in many cases not less impor-
tant, role of citizen science is in engaging, and educating,
the “citizens.” Aection for the natural world is normally
fostered through a love of a particular environment (e.g.,
coral reefs) or taxonomic group (e.g., birds). Taking part
in citizen science surveys, and the online publishing of data
from these surveys, can be an active, and first time, immer-
sion into the scientific process. In education, the concept
of “active learning” has been well developed and has been
demonstrated to create a deep understanding of the issues
being studied [5]. The same is likely to be true for partaking
in many citizen science projects. For example, it is likely to be
members of the public that initially observe the sprouting of
leaves on trees at an earlier date than in previous years, and
these observations are likely to create far more public belief
in the biological eects of climate change than the results of
traditional scientific study that filters down to a disengaged
public. Citizen science projects have also provided evidence
of evolution in banded snails [6] and although the scientific
analysis is complex, presentation of the data in a simple way,
especially to the participants of the project, surely increases
their understanding of evolution. For example, the results
are used as an example of selection in action in schools in
the UK, through a lesson plan by the Nueld Foundation.
R. L. Williams et al. [3] may highlight limitations of public
data collection in some circumstances, but crucially they
provide guidance on how to improve data collected by the
public and this project provided an excellent medium for
environmental education and generating enthusiasm. Whilst
the primary role, and goal, of citizen science projects is to
collect scientifically useful data, raising awareness, sharing
knowledge, and generating enthusiasm are useful and valid
secondary aims.
Within this issue, the need for “citizen” engagement is
made clear. C. L. Catlin-Groves [7] illustrates many new
novel technologies to further engage the public in scientific
research (and improve data quality along the way) and H.
R. Cunningham et al. [8] illustrate the role of citizen science
projects in educating the public about some less charismatic
species—in this case amphibians and reptiles—as well as the
role of these species in general ecology. J. A. Oldekop et al.
[9] show how initial training from scientists can be passed
on through native communities in the Amazon. Finally, M.
J. C. Crabbe [10] explores how citizen scientists from both
developed and developing countries can combine knowledge
and expertise, to collect data that is useful for the community
and can be used to formulate policy in developing countries.
In short, citizen science, as amply demonstrated by this
special issue, can provide useful scientific data, engage the
public, and become a powerful tool in the public under-
standing of science. In a world where scientific “impact” is
becoming more and more important, we cannot aord to
overlook the multiple roles that citizen science can play.
Adam Hart
Richard Staord
Anne Goodenough
Simon Morgan
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